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Walter J. McCarthy, MD, MS Epi, Chicago, IllI would like to begin by thanking Dr. Brian Rubin, the
president-elect of the Midwestern Vascular Surgical Soci-
ety, for his generous, good-natured, witty, and for me,
sentimental, introduction. It has been a great honor for me
to serve as your president during the past year. More so
than for most presidents, it completes a full cycle for me,
beginning as a second-year surgical resident, attending my
first medical meeting of any type under the wing of the
society founder,1 John Bergan, at the Drake Hotel in
Chicago in 1979. How well I remember the elegant ball-
room, the erudite comments, the formal presentations, and
the presence of all the prominent vascular surgeons from
the Midwest that continue to make the Midwest the out-
standing society that it is. No doubt that meeting had some
influence on me choosing vascular surgery as a specialty.
I’ve collected all of the society programs since 1983 and
have them on my bookshelf. You can imagine my delight,
realizing, when finding myself appointed as secretary of the
Midwest five years ago, that one day I would likely become
president of this wonderful—and my absolute favorite—
surgical society.
Over the years, I have been assigned multiple jobs in
the Midwest and have presented seven papers here on
various topics. We are all so very fortunate to have this
society,with its congenial size, such that amember can literally
come to know many of the other members well. I have made
many dear friends and have met an array of interesting people
who I never would have had very much contact with without
the Midwest Vascular Surgical Society.
My three attendingmentors from surgical training have
been presidents of this society. My topic today, “Honor
and Responsibility, Preparing the Next Generation,” is
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682derived in no small way from the example of the devotion I
have observed as my mentors taught their students. When
one gives advice on preparing the next generation, one
needs to acknowledge those who brought him where he is.
So before I begin the main body of my presentation with
thoughts on the training of vascular surgeons, let me intro-
duce and thank those who trained me.
I came to vascular surgery lured away from the exciting
spectacle of open heart cardiac surgery by the brilliance of
the vascular practitioners in my surgical training program at
Northwestern. John Bergan and Jimmy Yao had selected a
most talented fellow, Bill Flinn, to be their junior partner at
that time. William Pearce was their fellow in training as I
rotated through vascular surgery as a resident, and with
simultaneous exposure to the four of them, the stars were
aligned. How could I have chosen any other field?
John Bergan founded the Division of Vascular Surgery
at Northwestern.He toldme that it was “an honor” to train
surgeons. In his own words, he said that his greatest career
accomplishment was conceiving the annual Northwestern
Vascular Symposium, which has imparted countless amounts
of information to practicing vascular surgeons and sur-
geons-in-training over the past 30 years. I am reminded of
John’s many talents even beyond vascular surgery by a
picture of John and his lovely wife, Elisabeth, taken in
1985, appearing in Yachting Magazine, where he was
featured related to his beloved sailing hobby and the near
perfection at which he practiced it.2
Molded by childhood in war-torn China, surgical train-
ing at Cook County Hospital, and having just published
fundamental studies related to Doppler pressures while
pursuing his doctorate at Saint Mary’s Hospital in London,
James Yao was chosen by Dr. Bergan to be his partner.3 He
became the heart and soul of vascular surgery atNorthwestern
during my time there. I was trained by him in general surgery
and vascular fellowship, and I practiced as his partner for 13
years. He has been described by one his fellows and amember
of our Society, John White, as the finest example of all aca-
demic vascular surgeons related to his clinical skills, teaching,
dedication, writing ability, management of his personal and
family affairs, and commitment to our specialty. I couldn’t
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an indelible imprint and debt of gratitude.
William Flinn is the consummate bread-and-butter sur-
geon. In his words, “there are no hard operations; some
just take longer.” He has taught at least two generations of
surgeons, first at Northwestern and now in his own training
program at the University of Maryland. He is a great
example of energy and dedication in surgery.
William Pearce, my sometimes-mischievous friend, is a
true surgeon/scientist in vascular surgery. There are fewer
than a handful of his generation who can make that claim.
Now the Chief and Program Director at Northwestern for
many years, Bill is responsible for training the yearly output
of vascular fellows and also for organizing the ever impor-
tant December Vascular Symposium for our profession.
There are these four mentors and there are a few others.
The pioneer vascular surgeon, Otto Trippel, who taught
John Bergan the craft of vascular surgery, his young part-
ners Sidney Haid and Thomas Kornmesser, and Julie Conn
at Northwestern, helped me learn some of what I know.
Since my move to Rush University nine-and-a-half years
ago, I have learned much from Hassan Najafi and Marshall
Goldin, and daily from my junior partner, Chad Jacobs.
So what is my premise, “honor and responsibility?”
Our future as vascular surgeons or vascular specialists will
be defined by those who we teach in our training programs.
Who we are able to recruit to teach and what we prepare
them to do with their careers will define our specialty’s
destiny. This seems self-evident. Honor is a powerful word.
“On my honor I will do my best,” honor guard, honor
society; it is used in the Ten Commandments. To be able to
produce another specialist like yourself—another person
like yourself—is an honor. It is a form of procreation, and
sometimes remarkably, like childrearing. My dear wife,
Mary, has taught me a few principles of childrearing that
apply from time to time to our fellows-in-training. My
thanks to her for this, but mainly for overlooking the
demanding hours and emotional commitment that our
specialty requires.
As with childrearing, there is boundless responsibility
in minting new vascular surgeons. Unlike larger general
surgery or medical residencies, we have one or at most two
people to bring along and “shape up” at a time. We are at
some disadvantage, because we must “adopt” these indi-
viduals after they have had 5 years of training at another
institution and have many of their behavioral and technical
habits somewhat fixed. Nevertheless, the responsibility is
for us to produce a specialist with the moral, ethical,
judgmental, and technical fundamentals to do good work,
and also with a work ethic to succeed. The importance of
selecting the right individuals and training them broadly
and in great depth can hardly be overemphasized, not only
for the care of all the millions of vascular patients out there
in the future, but also for the stature of our specialty.
Responsibility comes from the leverage of the facts one
teaches. Each surgeon practices for 30 to 40 years, multiplied
by 300 cases each year, gives 9,000 to 12,000 patients overall.
When Dr. Yao teaches someone to do a proper anastomosis,they will go on to do thousands more over their career. If he
has trained 30 fellows and if each operates on 10,000 patients,
he has influenced 300,000 outcomes.Many of his fellows also
teach other surgeons, thus extending the legacy.
I am not going to say much more about honor and
responsibility—res ipsa loquitur— the thing speaks for it-
self. Once we think about it, we know that training a
surgeon is an honor and a responsibility. The substance of
this presentation will, therefore, be the nuts and bolts of
“preparing the next generation” as I see it. It will be in four
sections. First, recruiting the source of the next generation.
The second is what to teach vascular surgeons, actually
what not to forget to teach. The third is the need for
feedback, exams, reviews, and surveys. Finally, an argument
for a paid, full-time Vascular Surgeon Executive Director
for us to help accomplish these things.
This discussion is not just for fellowship program direc-
tors, but is significant for everyone in the room. If you are
coaching college students to go into medicine, tell them
about our great specialty so some day they might apply. If
you are lecturing to medical students, encourage them to
consider us. If you teach surgical residents, befriend the
best ones, teach them, and help them apply to fellowships.
Unlike my seven previous presentations to the Midwest,
this one is based not on fact, but on personal observation. The
observation is from 22 years of teaching vascular fellows, 10 as
a program director, being an oral board examiner eight times
over 14 years, enduring 10 Match Days, 21 board examina-
tions where the fellows call and say “I passed,” you hope, and
multiple visits from theResidencyReviewCommittee (RRC).
I apologize in advance for the subjectivity.
We need excellent people to make excellent vascular sur-
geons. What we do is hard—it takes mental and physical skill
and requires endurance. We do dangerous things with pa-
tients to heal them. We go “in harms way.” There is a fitting
quote about this risk that has always intriguedme.My favorite
historical writer is the great Harvard Professor Samuel Elliot
Morrison. Two of his books received Pulitzer Prizes. The
second is a biography of the naval commander John Paul
Jones. When Jones petitioned the Continental Congress for
equipment in 1778 he wrote, “I wish to have no connection
with any ship that does not sail fast; for I intend to go in harm’s
Vascular surgery programs and applicants during the
previous 5 years: the Match results
Appointed
years
Active
programs,
No.
Positions,
No.
Active
applicants,
No.
Programs
unmatched,
No. (%)
2004 88 103 108 11 (13)
2005 90 110 100 20 (22)
2006 94 117 108 22 (23)
2007 90 112 129 5 (6)
2008 92 119 139 3 (3)way”.4What a fittingmetaphor for vascular surgery recruiting.
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The quality of our newly minted vascular surgeons
depends on whom we have to teach. The topic of my
address today became apparent to me several years ago on a
dark Match Day. Many of my neighbor vascular surgery
training programs around the Midwest had failed to con-
nect with an applicant for the following year. That year, a
high percentage of the general surgery graduates wished to
go into plastic surgery. Consequently, our number of ap-
plicants was insufficient to match nearly a quarter of the
programs with an applicant on the first round.
Things were better this year. Let me give you a little
background (Table). In the United States, we now have 92
vascular surgery training programs and those 92 contain 119
certified positions.5 A number of programs finish two fellows,
and the Mayo Clinic and the Cleveland Clinic finish three
fellows per year. Fortunately this year, for the groupbeginning
in July 2008, we had 139 certified applicants. These applied
for the 119 slots; therefore, onMatch Day, May 23, 2007, all
but four positions were filled. This 97% matching is likely as
good as can be obtained given the vagaries of the system.
We rely heavily on general surgery programs for our
applicants. Eventually, as training programs evolve, many
of these recruits will come directly out of medical school,
but I have found that now many of the most enthusiastic
and best trained come from general surgery residencies that
do not have vascular fellowships. Trainees from these pro-
grams often have done many more cases and been relied
upon by the vascular surgery attendings to function essen-
tially at the fellowship level in their fifth year. Those of you
who practice in such training programs are invaluable for
feeding enthusiastic talent into our fellowships.
Women are chronically under-represented in vascular sur-
gery. This may be from a general impression from their
standpoint that the lifestyle is unacceptable; nevertheless, they
are a great, untapped resource for us. Two of my 10 fellows
have been women, and they were both absolutely outstand-
ing. They have good, even temperaments and are good tech-
nicians. This year only one woman applied to our program of
the 21 applicants we interviewed. Almost exactly one-half of
United States medical students are women, and without ap-
pealing to them, we loose one-half of the talent pool.
Reflecting on general surgery applicants, one of the diffi-
culties is the vagary of the application process. Letters of
recommendation are always glowing; I believe to the point of
being dishonest in some cases. Our program directors need to
establish a rating system asking for percentile rankings within
general surgery residency programs in areas such as technique,
work ethic, academic skills, test-taking skills, and so forth.
Vascular program directors also need to organize feedback for
general surgery programs. We need to rank the newly arrived
vascular fellows by their level of preparation. Some are su-
perbly prepared, and others aren’t. This would make an out-
standing project and would likely be worthy of grant support.
Program directors would rank their fellows based on the
preparation they had had in general surgery related to techni-
cal skills, patient management, work ethic, record keeping,academic interest, level of responsibility, and after 3 or 4 years,
there would be a lot of valuable feedback to show us and the
American Board of Surgery which programs produce the best
recruits. General surgery programs would learn something
about themselves.
We will soon be faced with the need to recruit appli-
cants directly from medical school. These people would
feed into 3 3 programs or 0 5 programs, some of which
are already up and running across the country. The ability
to obtain good recruits from medical school seems daunt-
ing to many I have spoken to; however, remember that
others do all right with this. Obviously, specialties where
students have rotated, such as internal medicine, general
surgery, psychiatry, and obstetrics/gynecology have the
advantage of interesting students in their field during their
formative third year of medical school. But other surgical
specialties that do not routinely receive medical students on
rotation during their third year, such as ophthalmology,
orthopedics; ear, nose, and throat; neurosurgery, and urol-
ogy still manage to recruit in a way that we will need to.
How can we accomplish recruiting from medical school?
Scholarships for third-year medical students and surgical resi-
dents are already established by our national society to let
these interested people attend the national Society for Vascu-
lar Surgery meeting. This undoubtedly is money well spent.
Another technique used successfully by cardiothoracic sur-
gery, where a similar problem with recruiting is felt—only at
an order of magnitude worse than our problem—involves
establishing summer research programs with $5,000 grants,
where interested medical students can be connected with
willing surgeons in their immediate area, in order to get to
know the specialty during medical school. Thirty of these are
awarded each year. This sort of programcouldbeuseful for us,
but requires organization. Actually, a grassroots effort is es-
sential. All of us need to interact in our own way with medical
students and encourage them to think about our specialty as a
career opportunity.Medical students need to be invited to our
society meetings—for free!
Foreign medical school graduates trained in general sur-
gery in North American surgical residences made up 28% of
the applicants to our vascular fellowship programs this year.
This is almost exactly the percentage of foreign medical grad-
uates present in the United States postgraduate medical edu-
cation programs, which is often listed as 25%. My own expe-
riencewith foreignmedical school–trained vascular fellowshas
been excellent. They don’t have any more problems than
anyone else. They universally have gained access to a general
surgery program in the United States by being among the
most outstanding people in their ownmedical school class and
being exceptionally good test-takers, having to pass through
the three United States Medical Licensing Examinations.
Often completely trained abroad in other specialties before
they did general surgery in the United States, these people
have a tremendous work ethic. They contribute much after
training, and from my own short list of surgical mentors,
whomwould I rankhigher than JamesYao andHassanNajafi?
Both were medically educated in their homeland before they
had spectacular careers in surgery in the United States.
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graduates in our graduate medical education, but I say thank
goodness for them, and we are fortunate for the cross-fertili-
zation. They are congruous with the percentage of all Amer-
icans who were born outside the United States. Some have
written that ethically it may be questionable to be stealing
talent from countries where these physicians have been raised
and educated. This is refuted by the need for people to have
freedom to better themselves. One of our greatest advantages
in the United States is the ability to attract worldwide talent
because of the virtues of our democratic society. Hopefully,
this will somehow protect us from being overwhelmed by
societies where labor is cheaper, natural resources are more
abundant, and populations are much larger.
Our past president of the Society for Vascular Surgery,
Craig Kent, called for 200 graduates per year compared with
the current number of 119. These 119 come from92 separate
programs. No doubt, we do need more vascular surgeons in
the United States. There are currently eight jobs open in the
Chicagoland area and hundreds nationally. I encourage our
national leadership to urge expansion of existing programs so
thatmanymore could graduate two fellows per year instead of
one. Economies of scale make this a much more efficient way
of minting more surgeons than establishing brand new pro-
grams, which take years to mature. Make it appropriate for
vascular fellows to rotate away from the university through
private practice hospitals to obtain sufficient clinical case vol-
umes and still take advantage of the faculty and teaching
conferences of the base hospital program. Operating with the
fellows is the fun part. Recruiting, selecting, examining, struc-
turing in the 80 hours, planning rotations, producing evalua-
tions, and weekly conferences are all just about as easy to
manage for two or three fellows as for one.
WHAT TO TEACH VASCULAR FELLOWS
One of our great advantages as vascular surgeons is that
we are so diversified in what we do or can do. Should one
area of treatment or technique be surpassed by another or
become obsolete, we can simply domore of something else;
for example, carotid endarterectomy makes up only 8% of
my case volume.Wemust not forget this as we train fellows.
Because of the constraint of time, it is obviously impossible
to cover all of the skills that vascular fellows should be
taught. In vascular fellowships we now need to teach every-
thing about open and endovascular surgery. We mustn’t for-
get that teaching open vascular surgery requires lots of expe-
rience for the trainee. During interviews, I have heard recruits
say that they would not attend certain fellowships because
they did not provide enough open vascular experience. We
must not let this happen, because this is an area where we are
supreme. Any interventional radiologist or cardiologist can
perform angioplasty, but no specialty can conduct open arte-
rial surgery as well as vascular surgeons. I am going to recom-
mend other areas that I feel must not be forgotten.
The vascular laboratory is a major historical contribution
of vascular surgeons and can be a very sustaining part of
vascular practice as well as enhancing the understanding of
both arterial and venous disease. If the fellows are exposed tothe vascular lab in the first year of their vascular fellowship,
they can sit for the physician’s interpreting examination after a
certain amount of textbook exposure. This will give them the
accreditation necessary to run a vascular laboratory in their
practice or in a hospital where they might later practice.
What about venous surgery? Some among us avoid this,
but you should not. A venous practice in vascular surgery is
fascinating, and the patient volume is ubiquitous. Outpatient
treatment of venous insufficiency and varicose veins is not only
satisfying, but is also lucrative and helps practices sustain a
large enough number of partners to make call schedules
tolerable. I am always surprised to hear of major vascular
fellowships that do not teach venous treatment adequately.
Primary dialysis access and the endovascular mainte-
nance of dialysis access is well-suited to vascular surgeons,
and even a small number of these cases will prepare vascular
fellows to practice it in their new life as attendings.
In a similar way, I believe the competent management of
amputation surgery should be taught in vascular fellowships.
Toe amputation, transmetatarsal amputation, below knee and
above knee amputation can be referred to orthopedics, but
why do so? These cases take skill, and performed properly, can
allow patients additional limb length that might be lost by
referral to a surgeon less understanding of the ischemic pro-
cess. Rehabilitation and prosthetic management are handled
very nicely by rehabilitation physicians. Teach your fellows to
do foot and leg amputations well. It also allows significant
tissue handling and suturing for more junior trainees.
Thoracic aneurysms are often easier to treat with endo-
vascular techniques than the infrarenal variety, with which we
have great experience as a group. There are not many of these
cases, so that cardiothoracic surgeons would require many
years of experience to gain the number of cases thatmost of us
have currently under our belt because of the infrarenal aneu-
rysm experience. We should all take the lead with these.
Don’t forget about trauma. Your fellows will be called
upon to treat trauma patients. They will know the anasto-
motic and endovascular techniques, but need to be taught
the paradigms even if your trauma volume is not great.
Outpatient office practice is totally neglected in most
fellowships. Vascular fellows hate to come to the office to see
patients, and we are experimenting with a technique where
they need to keep track of the number of patients they have
seen in the office in a log, such that they accumulate a
minimumnumber of cases throughout their two years. Figure
out a way to teach your fellows the rudiments of billing.
Behavior modification is likely the most difficult part of
a program director’s job. Fellows at age 30-something have
fully established personalities. I have found several ap-
proaches somewhat useful. One is a basic principle of
childrearing, that criticism should be directed toward the
event rather than the character of the individual; in other
words, avoid referring to the fellow as an imbecile or a liar
or as a bad person. This will spoil your relationship with
fellow, likely forever. Try to direct the criticism towards the
mistake that was made.
Related to mistakes and errors, there is no better refer-
ence than the classic text, Forgive andRemember by Charles
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spent a year with the surgical services at the University of
Chicago is invaluable. A second edition has been recently
published. There is no clearer, truer literature to my knowl-
edge on resident behavior than the 40-page chapter on
clinical errors. Bosk’s description of technical errors and
judgmental errors is classic. His explanation of so-called
normative errors, which are inexcusable ones such as lying,
is very helpful for wayward residents and fellows. His term
“quasi-normative” errors (meaning neglecting the personal
wishes of an attending) is also helpful. I have had deviant
fellows read this chapter and remarkably change their be-
havior almost immediately after realizing the typical nature
of their mistakes through this work.
Actual formal didactic textbook learning is often ne-
glected in vascular fellowships. In my opinion, a detailed
supervised review of textbooks is critical. Since starting a
weekly chapter review of textbooks such that in two years the
fellows have been through many, many chapters where they
have to present the chapters with attendings to discuss them,
the fellows have not had problems with their board examina-
tions.
Our program sees to it that each fellow attends Wesley
Moore’s excellent conference at the University of Califor-
nia, Los Angeles at least once during the two-year fellow-
ship. Send them to as many conferences and meetings as
you can afford in time and money.
Teaching conferences have been greatly improved, with
the use of PowerPoint (Microsoft Inc, Redmond, Wash)
presentations. Clinical cases can be presented, including dia-
grams from our standard textbooks, which are easily down-
loaded, and also images from the picture archiving and com-
munication (PAC) system. Fellows prepare these and it helps
them study and remember the material. Part of the training is
for them to begin to think of themselves as experts and
specialists and that this requires in-depth knowledge beyond
what is necessary for day-to-day patient care.
FEEDBACK LOOPS AND NATIONAL
INSTITUTIONS RELATED TO EDUCATION
My original Chairman, John Beal, said that when you
finally figure out the structure and nomenclature of Amer-
ican surgery, you will probably be about ready to retire.
Fortunately, I do not have it entirely figured out yet.
Vascular training programs are overseen by the RRC for
Surgery. Every vascular fellowship program is reviewed as
often as once per year, but usually every other year or up to
every fifth year, depending on the status of the program.
These RRC visits are daunting and appear draconian at first,
in that the committee announces six months ahead of time
that they will be there on, for example, July 12, and there is
no negotiation related to the convenience of the program.
My experience withmany RRC visits is that they are fair and
very professionally conducted, although they sometimes
lack the insight that could be provided by having a vascular
surgeon accompanying the main reviewer. Never has there
been a vascular surgeon—sometimes an ophthalmologist,
sometimes a psychiatrist—but never a vascular surgeon. AllRRC visits are intent on the minutia of administrating a
fellowship. Therefore, not having the resident’s evaluation
countersigned by the resident in one or two cases may cause
a major affront or citation, but the content of the didactic
conference is not considered. The risk of having a single
vascular surgeon reviewer might be that cronyism would
prevail because of the friendships and small number of
people within our specialty; however, having a surgeon as a
joint reviewer would add credence and likely more con-
structive criticism than is now available.
The RRC is our only fellowship review body and I think
they are missing the point almost completely. The 80 hours
of documentation is important and resident evaluations are
important, but what about the content of what is taught?
We need to have a vascular inservice examination. This
has been a neglected detail of our training for many years.
This would give the fellows something to work toward if
administered in the springtime and taken both years of their
training. As the 3  3 and 0  5 programs increase, the
trainees in these programs could also take them each year.
Thoracic surgery, a specialty training program of similar
size, does have an inservice training examination, for which
they prepare intensely. I recently heard thatwewill have this in
February 2008. To help with the inservice, we need a period-
ically updated vascular Surgical Education and Self-Assess-
ment Program review test, and possibly the American College
of Surgeons could help us with that initiative.
Feedback from the board exams would be useful. The
written boards for vascular surgery are the first formal evalua-
tion of most vascular fellows, and there is feedback by topic
given to program directors of the percentage correct in each
topic. I, myself, would appreciate knowing exactly which
questions the fellows had wrong rather than simply that they
missed 53% of the thoracic outlet questions, for example.
On the other hand, feedback from the oral boards is only
a pass or fail. I, having participated in these boards over many
years, realize the difficulty in giving more detailed feedback;
but there must be a way of doing so. The fear may be that for
a fellowwhohad failed the boards, having specific feedback on
areas of weakness might add to the confrontational potential.
There would be more paperwork involved for the examiners,
but each fellow is evaluated on approximately 12 oral ques-
tions, and the interviewers could rank them, for example, 1-10
on the quality of their preparation for each question. This
could be done without giving away any specific questions; for
example, managing aortoduodenal fistula (6/10). I believe
this would better help program directors in their teaching.
My experience from oral board–examining is that some
of the examinees are extremely well prepared and some,
although they pass, are quite marginal. Having a numeric
system would also allow the board to rank fellowship pro-
grams in relation to their degree of preparation of the
fellows. They obviously can do this by using raw numbers
from the written exam, but there is no quantitative assess-
ment related to the oral exam.
Thoracic surgery has a society for the residency coordi-
nators. This group gets together periodically to discuss
common problems, and this would be easy for us to insti-
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residency coordinator to the meeting. This might well take
place at the same time as the main meeting for the Associ-
ation of Program Directors.
A survey of our young vascular surgeons recently grad-
uated would be appropriate to see how they rate their
education. Are they learning what they need for practice?
Many of you may not realize it, but there is an Associ-
ation of Program Directors for Vascular Surgery programs
in the United States, and this group has made some head-
way in areas that I have mentioned. Theoretically, many of
the deficiencies and possible future initiatives would fall
under the purview of the Association of ProgramDirectors.
The Association is headed by a dedicated group of volun-
teers from our ranks, much like all of our societies, and they
have only very limited time resources. It is remarkable how
well they do with what they have.
THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
You will all note numerous suggestions that I have
made and wonder how they could be implemented. We do
have a very functional national society in the Society for
Vascular Surgery, which is always led by capable people.My
suggestion is that the national organization of vascular
surgery should have a paid vascular surgeon executive di-
rector. Our entire national and public presence as vascular
surgeons is led by a volunteer one-year president who is
virtually always busy in surgical practice at the same time.
The limitations of a one-year presidency are that the
individual has many good ideas but only a limited time to
bring them to fruition. Each president approaches the
position with enthusiasm and numerous ideas are initiated.
By the time things start to happen, a new president has
arrived; nevertheless, truly outstanding accomplishments
have been made. The Society of Vascular Surgery was
unified from its previous two societies in 2001. The estab-
lishment of professional staffing in association with the
American College of Surgeons here in Chicago under
Rebecca Maron is another. However, we still are led as if
simply an educational society or a club. All major institu-
tions have a full-time person from their own number at
their head. Every company, every government, every foun-
dation has a professional rather than a volunteer leader.
Think of the analogy in the American College of Surgeons
and the work that Thomas Russell has done as the executive
director. Our group is ripe with talent. Surgeons retiring at
age 65 might be asked to take the position for five years.
Somemight be enticed into leaving practice in their late 50s
or early 60s to take on such a challenge. Other groups do
such a thing. Obstetrics and gynecology has professional
directors. The salary structure in that organization is based
on the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Educa-
tion guidelines half way between full professor and a de-
partment chairman. Orthopedics has had a paid surgeon
director at the academy. Thoracic surgery has had a paid
full-time director of their thoracic board.
Our SVS currently has a yearly budget of $5.1 million,
and thus, an additional salary, although significant, wouldnot be overwhelming. Our national leadership would have to
consider this carefully, and guidelines for such a person would
need to be clearly delineated. The Society would still have an
annual president. I cannot help but think that the gains for us
as a group related to our standing in organized medicine and
our lobbying for a fair share ofmedicare and insurance receipts
would be returned a thousandfold by such a person.
Why is this all worthwhile? Because we have a wonder-
ful specialty, with much to contribute. I will argue that we
are the finest and most intriguing of all surgical specialties.
Few other surgical specialties would even make that claim.
Our heritage of research in so many areas and our broad
training allow us to care for patients over a whole spectrum
of diagnoses above and beyond arterial disease. Everything
from dialysis access to venous insufficiency to thoracoab-
dominal aneurysm to virtually every endovascular tech-
nique falls within our bailiwick. Years ago, in 1984 John
Bergan addressed the Society for Vascular Surgery and
made such a claim—that vascular surgery was the very
best.7 He used the story of the first America’s Cup in 1851,
where the sailing vessels were racing around the Isle of
Wight and the Queen of England was observing. Informed
that the American contender was the first sighted on the
horizon, she inquired who was second, and her advisor
responded that, “there is no second.” For the next 132
years, theUnited States was never defeated in the America’s
Cup. This metaphor truly did describe our specialty. How-
ever my friends, in recent years, since 1983, the America’s
Cup has gone to others four times out of seven. I cringe at
every loss thinking back on Dr Bergan’s address. I, myself,
would prefer to hang on to our trophied specialty that
others would gladly take bit by bit from us.
In summing up, I have introduced some of the finest
mentors a vascular surgeon could wish for. I have proposed
the strategy to strengthen our group by selecting the very
finest individuals to train using more aggressive recruiting
and to give them the very finest education. In addition, I
believe that we need to add paid full-time leadership in the
form of a Surgeon Executive Director to better guide our
group. These things will help us to remain the intriguing
and delightful specialty that we are today.
I can only thank all of you again for the great honor of
being your president this past year. I am humbled by the
addition ofmyname to the list of those so honored beforeme.
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